
 
 Meeting #2 

Tuesday, September 8, 2015 

Meeting Start Time: 5:37PM 

Meeting End Time: 7:26 PM 

Attendance 

Annie Sourbis | President Candice Chatterpaul | VP of Student Affairs 

Nardine Salama | Executive VP Andrew Armoogan | Representative Senator 

Isabel Zhao | Treasurer Alvin Daniel | Representative Senator 

Katy Yu | Executive Secretary Ehtasham Bhatti | Representative Senator 

Sau Fong Lin | Chair of Inter-Club Affairs Joanne Beloy | Representative Senator 

Salma Mohamed | Chair of Finance Larry Biscette | Representative Senator 

Agata Poinatowski | Chair of PR Laura Martinez | Representative Senator 

Ben Chatham | Chair of Appeals Rebecca Clabby | Representative Senator 

Selina Lee | Chair of Marketing Sean Liu | Representative Senator 

Cherry Aung | VP of Academic Affairs Viral Shah | Representative Senator 

Daniel Dornbaum | VP of Legislative Affairs Absence - Nora Salama | VP of Campus Affairs 

 

I. Passing of the Minutes 

A. Katy Yu entertained the motion to approve the Minutes of Meeting #1, Fall of 2015 

i. It was motioned and the minutes were approved 16-1-0 

II. Reports 

        A. President’s Report | Annie Sourbis  

➢ Leadership Weekend 

○ It will be on September 25 (Tuesday Class Schedule), and the application is due 9/11 at 

5PM of this Friday. 

○ Anyone is allowed to apply and it is an opportunity for all students to learn about their 

skills, leadership, and building character. Everyone at the table should apply!  

➢ Relay for Life- Representative is not here, therefore it will be discussed next time 

       B. Executive Vice President | Nardine Salama  



➢ Performance Center is having a FREE show this week; actors from Broadway; available in many 

languages. Show your student ID at the Box Office near the 25th Street Entrance of VC, and you 

can get tickets for FREE 

➢ Appeals Meeting - This Friday @ 5:30PM 

○ Originally proposed on Thursday(Monday Schedule) but only 7 people can attend; 

Candice suggests changing it to Friday and 14 people can attend (they will be held 

accountable) 

➢ Upcoming GIM  

○ For those that have a committee, please have a structural meeting time/day 

○ For the first few weeks, please have the meeting on Thursday on a biweekly basis; later 

can have it whenever the Chair/VP is available  

○ Agata- Please inform her 2 weeks in advance when the committee meeting is; she can 

add the information to the newsletter  

➢ 15th Senate Election on 10/13 

○ We passed the 15,000 student mark; each 1,000 students represent one senate seat. We 

are holding a Senate Election with the same requirement. (2.5 GPA, available at Tuesday 

5:30PM, taking 6 credits) 

○  If anyone is interested running please email her by 10/6. 10/13 would be the election 

because 10/6 USG is meeting with Lisa Edward, so it would run a little long.   

○ Two separate days for VP of Campus Affair and Senate election to cut time, avoid 

confusion, and allow everyone an equal opportunity to run for each positional separately. 

It would not be fair to consider a VP Campus Affair for Senate if he/she is not elected.  

➢ VP of Campus Affairs (Deadline 9/15) 

○ Currently have 8 applicants so far. Nardine will meet with them in person and have a 

brief interview and ask them to complete 2 tasks such as event planning and see how they 

would handle the MPR innovation. Good to know how they think and make sure they 

know what the position entails. Minutes will be recorded and shared with the Senate on 

Google Docs. Everyone will have an opportunity to ask questions during the election. 

○ Nardine might eliminate the 8 candidates, but will not make a decision until they are all 

present at the Senate meeting. Senators are allowed to join in the interview but can’t ask 

questions. Only during the election.  

○ Dan- everyone deserves a chance to speak at the senate meeting, no matter what happens 

at the interview. All applicants must be given an equal chance to be voted on and spoken 

about by the senate.  

○ Agata- Nardine knows more about the position so she know what the job entails rather 

than having Senate voting on who is best.  

○ Ehtasham- Rather than having all students present in front of us, it would be a good idea 

to narrow down the people who are capable of taking on the role 



○ Damali- It’s good to have the informational interview first so they can understand what 

they are applying for, but nobody can stop them from running for the position. Everyone 

is allowed to be in the election, but they will show why they might not have enough skill 

or experience.  

○ Nardine- As set in the constitution, the VP sets the requirement for candidates election.  

➢ USG Value Session 

○ Team building workshop 

○ Asking Senate if they prefered to have it during executive session or come one a separate 

day.  12 people raised their hands to have it during the short senate meeting vs. 2 people 

who preferred another day 

➢ Alumni Relation  

○ Janet Rossbach, Director of Alumni Relation and Volunteer Engagement, 

alumni@baruch.cuny.edu 

○ Ronni Umles, 646 660-6097, Ronni.Umles@baruch.cuny.edu( Liaison between 

student/club and alumni) 

○ Here to serve alumni and students; hoping to work with clubs to engage the club and 

alumni population; Reaching out to club leaders to provide another resource for alumni 

engagement and create better connections. If any clubs are hoping to reach out to the 

Alumni for professional events, please contact them. They have over 140,000 Alumni 

and 100,000 within the Tri-state area 

○ The office is located in 17 Lex on the 15th floor please feel free to drop by to say Hi 

○ Master database available but only about 40-50% up to date from the past 20 years. There 

is newsletter sent out to them regularly  

○ We are in the innovation mode so if anyone has any ideas for alumni presence in the 

short term, they welcome any club to work with them.  

○ Damali- Worked at the Alumni Association for over 8 years; they have unlimited 

resources and access and have a great connection for students to utilize, so encourage 

everyone to reach out.  

        C. Treasurer | Isabel Zhao 

➢ Moving Miscellaneous funds to Contractual  

○ Isabel entertain the motion to move $5,000 from the Miscellaneous line to Contractual 

line in the Development and Community Relation Events. Motion has been seconded. 

○ Cherry- After we move the money to contractual line, will it run low again? Will we have 

to move more money to that line? What is the Miscellaneous used for? Will moving 

$7,000 be enough for the remainder of the semester since we spend almost $8,000 within 

the first week? 

mailto:Ronni.Umles@baruch.cuny.edu


○ Isabel- We can move money later on, but there is a 10% limit moving left and right after 

the first Board of Directors Meeting, and unlimited up and down movement. You can 

also appeal more money and Miscellaneous  is mostly the giveaways 

○ Nardine-  Suggests moving more such as $7,000, because it is a big chunk of the budget. 

We base the budget base on last year.  

○ Dan- Welcome Week comes out for the Development and Community Relations event, 

which is why there is a big drop 

○ Development & Community Relation Events - Welcome Week, VP of Campus Affair, 

DJ, Alcohol, vendors, comes out of the contractual line  

○ Agata- shouldn’t we wait for VP of Campus Affair? 

○ Nardine- It won’t make much a difference because everything is all set of events and 

BOD meeting is coming up soon.  

○ Sean- Move from Misc to Contractual then you need to think about giveaways. A 

tradeoff 

○ Cherry-Consider supplies line? It doesn’t seem like a line we will need too much for?  

○ Nardine- Soft Vote $2,000 from Supply and $5,000 from Misc. Majority 13 vote 

○ Supply- office related, cups, plates, etc.. 

○ Cherry- I motion to amend to move $5,000 from Misc and $2,000 from Supplies to 

Contractual line in the Development and Community Relation Events 15-2-0 

➢ Moving remaining money from USG Retreat line to Conferences line 

○ Isabel entertain the motion to use the remaining $2,790 USG Retreat line to Conferences 

line for Dan’s Albany trip 14-0-3  

➢ I entertain to motion to move $49.13 from Office Supply & Refreshment to USG Food retreat 

line  16-1-0  

○ Isabel will present all allocations of the money to the Senate Meeting before meeting with 

the BOD.  

       D. Vice Presidential Senator for Legislative Affairs | Daniel Dornbaum  

➢ Baruch bash, funds to replace textbook loan program from Manhattan borough president grant, 

USG report 

➢ Meeting with Eric Lugo and his team on 9/18 @ 3PM Friday  

○ Plan for this year including a big push to elective officials. Will send out an email to 

everyone asking a few idea about what it policy issues they want to be discussed 

➢ Rational Tuition Increase 

○ 5 years ago in the state legislature a bill was passed that tuition at public university will 

increase. This bill will expire this year. We can write resolutions and advocate for tuition 

to be free. 

➢ NO MEETING NEXT WEEK- SCHOOL IS CLOSED 



➢ Board of Director Fund- Library textbook loan fund was cut this year, so Dan is trying figure out 

a way out on how to get money back in that area. It is a good resource for students. If it is 

possible, we have funds in our surplus; can we appeal for funding for this program from BOD?  

○ Damali- we can ask Dean Aaron 

➢ Grant- Manhattan Borough President in conjunction with the Department of Education is giving 

away $3,500-$5,000 in grant money. We are applying for this week, and may be able to get it 

Manhattan Borough Hearing on 9/21 @ 10AM 

○ will send out an email with more information and the location, you can give 

testimony about what Baruch needs. Anyone who is interested can attend. 

➢ USS Meeting is on Sunday the 9/27 @ John Jay 

○ One meeting that they have before election in October. It is a good time to meet all the 

USS representatives and understand the role of USS in lobbying for university  

■ Same weekend as leadership weekend 

➢ Baruch Bash Budget is very similar to the budget that is missing from the textbook loan program.   

➢ USG Report at WBMB air on Monday 11-12 

○ Anyone who is interested in being guest is welcome. If you would like to become a Co-

host you have to attend a training first. Jason is the general manager and he will have 

information about the next training. Only 10 people are allowed the radio station for a 

show. Good idea to include the new members of Student Life.  

       E. Vice Presidential Senator for Academic Affairs | Cherry Aung  

➢ Updates on Faculty Senate Meeting 

○ Faculty has their own Senate as well, very similar to USG. It consists of professors and 

administration and they meet once a month on Thursday. 

○ The Plaza request for the city has gone through and the preliminary hurdles have been 

cleared. They expect the construction of the plaza to start in early 2016. Brand New 

Plaza Coming Soon!  Damali- The furniture will be permanent which means it will limit 

the amount of events you can have because of fire safety issue  

○ City Council has given $1.4 Million to Baruch to spend discretionary. Reaching out 

to local representatives really paidoff  

➢ Student Emergency Grant 

○ The Carroll and Milton Petrie Student Emergency Grant Fund has been created for the 

purpose of providing quick response emergency grants to students in good standing with 

short-term financial emergencies, to enable them to remain in school, rather than being 

forced to take a leave of absence or drop out. You will meet with a member of the Dean 

of Students Office (3rd Floor) to discuss the appropriate documentation for your 

situation. Examples of emergencies that are considered included, but are not limited to: 

Temporary loss of student's job or jobs; Theft of computer, books, clothing or other 



essential belongings; Medical bills for uninsured necessary appointments, accidents or 

surgery; Eyeglasses or essential dental work. 

➢ Campus Intervention Team (CIT) works together as a support system to provide assistance to 

students in crisis. Any member of the college community (faculty, students, staff) can reach out to 

the CIT to report a concern about a student. Concerned faculty, staff or students may fill out an 

Incident Communication Form if they have noticed student behavior that is perceived to be 

harmful to the student him/herself or to others.  All reports are confidential and will be handled 

by members of the CIT. 

➢ Weissman is planning an event about Emergence of Technology- 3D Reality. They are also 

adding another area of study about cyber security.  

➢ Academic Affairs Topic 

○ Through the constitution, students are represented in Faculty Meetings. There are 

currently 4 seats for the general faculty meetings and they meet once a semester.  

○ Next Meeting is on October 29th to discuss school related issues  

○ Please feel free to reach who is interested in applying and being on the committee. No 

GPA requirement. Freshman and Transfer are all welcome. 

        F. Chair of Appeals | Benjamin Chatham 

➢ Update on Thursday Meeting 

○ 7- 8 appeals for Friday. Please take the time to review them to make the meeting go 

by faster  

➢ NABA appealing for Off Campus Event- Eastern Student Conference in Pittsburgh  

○ Josh, President of NABA- This is a Conference about professional development for 

students. There will be many opportunities for student to learn about resume building, 

mock interviews, and networking with Alumni from many Fortune 500 companies. This 

money is used to cover the hotel expenses.  To attend this event, you must be a NABA 

national paying member ($35/yr). Students submitted their application during the Spring 

Semester. NABA put together a list to see who has been the most active member on 

campus and decided who can attend the conference.  

○ Ben entertained the motion to allocate additional $2,000 in the Misc. line to NABA’s 

appeal  Motion Passed 16-0-0 

        G. Vice Presidential Senator for Student Services | Candice Chatterpaul 

➢ 9/11 Memorial - Event will be held this Friday from 12:50-2:05PM to honor this moment; so we 

will be in the lobby and students can post pictures, note, or letters and make it into a collage.  

○ Need help marketing since this is last minutes; we need people to be at the lobby; she is 

teaching at the Freshman Seminar. Ideally we will have it until 4 or 5PM so more 

students have time to know about the event. 

○ Dan- We might need permission from facilities but last year, we put candles along the 

rocks in the plaza. We can do this after the Senate Meeting.  

https://baruch.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_0oBF0JE4sDqaa9u
https://baruch.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_0oBF0JE4sDqaa9u
https://baruch.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_0oBF0JE4sDqaa9u


○ Janet- If you would like to get the Alumni involved and know about this event. Please 

send her the information and she can help promote this invitation. 

○ Plaza- Not an official event, we do not need to book in advance; This is not officially 

Baruch’s property.  

➢ Bullying event- Anti-bully Awareness Month 

○ Student service is working on one big event, rather than a series of events to bring 

awareness to bullying 

○ Idea is to bring High School students because that is when bullying is most likely to 

occur. Want to create activities, lecture and interaction with the students. 

○ Hashing out the details about this and please EMAIL not text 

○ Damali- If we are bringing underage students, the best way to go is through a particular 

school so they can get permission.  

○ Nardine- Reach out to Young Governors which is a program we do every year in the 

Spring semester. It is student leaders from all over the high schools. We can contact 

Dennis Patrick for more information. 

➢ Baruch Feels 

○ We reached 422 likes on Facebook. Yeah! Please keep posting, even though we had a 

recent comment by a user that suggested that it was mainly USG people. Please do not 

stop posting because of this comment, do not refrain because of that. We have friends 

other than USG please keep them in mind. 

➢  SSC Meeting- same day as Eric Lugo 9/18 @ 3PM  

III. Unfinished Business 

A. Nardine entertain the motion to Nominate Candice as Pro Tempore 2015-2016 Motion passed 16-0-1 

i. Will be emailing everyone about a Coffee Chat to spend some quality time together with 

everyone.  

B. Albert- Head of the Room to Read Committee & VC of Academic Affairs 

i. Room for Read Charity Gala- December 10th 14th Floor (Confirmed) 

1. Inviting club leaders to a kick off event and introducing them about what they do. They 

can raise money for Room to Read or Relay for Life; this is a competition and have a 

chance to present to Executives from many companies not only Alumni. Any team or 

club can participate to fundraise and prepare a presentation at the end of the semester. 

There will be a prize given for the winning team and a potential job offer! 

2. Wednesday 9/16 at the conference room will be the GIM for club leaders to attend 

ii. Bookshelf in a Common Area 

1. Provide resources to students to donate their leftover books from previous semesters and  

share with other students who need them. The goal is to have everyone take one in the 

bookshelf and put a different one back. Create a good culture and encourage students to 

give back and reuse the books for others. 



2. Ehtasham- We should have a tracking system to ensure people return the book after a 

semester.  

iii. Charity Focus Party on October 22nd @ 6-9PM in the MPR 

1. Open to co-hosting with other clubs and suggested donations of $5 for Room to Read. 

LGBT- Fright Fest is a week later, encourage people to attend one after another. Looking 

into Vendor, DJ, Alcohol. Promoting throughout many social media outlets. Goal is raise 

at least $500  

2. Nardine- Might not be a good idea to have another party so soon because that is the 

function of a club and that is not what we do as USG. Love the idea but also the LGBT- 

Fright Night is a week away and it might take away from it.  

3. Ben- Agree with Nardine, maybe change it to charity donation with the Fright Night 

instead of having another event of our own.  

4. Agata- Theme should be different and appeal to different audience. It is too similar to 

have another costume party like Fright Night and having it later wouldn’t be a good idea 

because it will be Thanksgiving. The Charity donation would be a good idea. 

5. Dmali- 14th Floor is not available for USG party  

iv. Transparency & Visibility in USG 

1. We are not reaching a big part of the student body. We can increase visibility by creating 

a short video every week utilizing many of the social media outlets such as Vine and 

Instagram so more people can know about the resources. Snapchat! 

C. Dan a great article in the Ticker about the Board of Directors  

i. It breaks down the BOD; very helpful for USG 

ii. Question to OSL- Bearcat Lounge, Final BOD Meeting plans for them? 

1. Damali - They will be replacing furniture at the lounge  

IV. New Business - Dan  

A. Judicial Branch 

i. Dan was speaking with Sam and Annie about how to interpret our constitution, and suggested 

Sam should be the Chief Justice of Supreme Court. Dan goes back and forth with Annie about the 

constitution. We have executive and legislative branch but we do not have a judicial branch. We 

based some of our constitution on Stony Brook’s model, and they have a judicial branch. So it 

would be a good ideal to include a Supreme Court into this brand new constitution. Good to have 

experts to interpret this constitution. The person must be completely separate from clubs and/or 

committees in order to eliminate any bias. The person would be responsible for interpreting the 

constitution.  

ii. Andrew- Would this be overriding the constitution? Dan- We need to look into it.  

iii. Cherry- Would inacting another branch be more a red tape and more meetings, and more 

complications? Maybe we can just delegate one person.  



iv. Nardine- There are many conversations between Dan and Dan; sometimes we have a difficulty 

knowing how to decide. It does make sense but another branch would be too much. One or 2 

members in a board could be part of the election process. 

v. Sam- Create an ad hoc committee if its easier 

vi. Pablo- In order to be a partial, the person must be appointed 

B. USG Budget on the Website 

i. Nardine- This is public information and it is available on the website but talk to Agata about it 

C. Introduction - Student Life 

i. Damali Smith | USG Club Advisor & Savanna | Assistant Director for Student Activities  

V. Adjournment 

A. Motions to adjourn Senate Meeting #2. Motion is seconded; motion passes at 7:26 PM  16-0-0 

 

 

 

 


